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A Year Together! 

When I wrote a year ago, we were just welcoming back all the children to school following the Winter 2021 

Lock Down. The school has been in full operation for a year now and whilst we’ve experienced our fair share 

of Covid-19 challenges, it has been lovely to return to a near-normality.   

 

There is always so much going on in school, from sporting events, to book 

weeks, nativities and visitors. Despite the Covid-19 we have managed to keep many of the exciting 

events happening at our school!  Here is a taster of our year!  

 

We do suggest you visit the gallery section to see what we’re up to! 

https://worlingworthschool.co.uk/suffolk/primary/worlingworth/site/pages/gallery 

 

New Year- New Logo 

We used the start of the 2021-2022 academic year to review all of our systems and themes.  

The overarching vision for the school is to ‘Cherish All, Achieve Together’ and over the last two 

years you will have noticed a number of changes in school, including the introduction of our ‘Rainbow Values’ and our ‘Curriculum Cogs’ to help us 

meet this vision. Our Values: Responsibility, Perseverance, Co-operation, Friendship, Kindness, Honesty, Respect.  underpin our ethos; and 

the Cogs, Communication, Creativity, Curiosity, Care and the Community, Challenge and Courage, our learning focus.  

 

We aim to develop a school with a strong pastoral ethos, supporting and developing each pupil during 

their time in the school. We cherish each member of our school community as a unique individual and 

model God’s love to each other and the wider community. Through a drive for progress and an 

innovative curriculum we want our pupils leave us as well rounded, confident individuals with great 

academic outcomes and the skills to take on any challenge!  

 

The Rainbow Values are interwoven into our Collective Worship 

sessions, as well as through the curriculum. The cogs give a clear learning focus each half term.  

To reflect these changes we will be updating our logo, as we feel that we need something that better reflects all 

that we do. The external signage is now tatty and in need of repair, so we will use this as an opportunity to 

update our signage as well. The new logo reflects all the important parts of our school:  

• Rainbow Values: overarching all that we do. 

• Tree: represents the children growing as they learn, with the cogs 

growing in the tree. 

• Reading: the golden thread around the tree and cogs that brings our curriculum together.  A child sits 

under the tree, learning and reading. 

• Cross: to represent our Christian Ethos.  

• Caring set of hands: holding everything together 

 

Staffing 

This year our class names have a geographical theme- Oceania, Europe, 

Africa and Asia. We spent the first week of term learning about our 

continents and exploring where they are in the world. Our 4 class structure, 

introduced in September 2020 is allowing us to provide even better learning opportunities for the children in our 

school.  

 

Mrs Ryan, along with Mrs Cater teaches our Nursery and Reception Class (Oceania), Mrs A Tapscott and Mrs L 

Tapscott are in Key Stage 1 (Europe), Miss Owen and Mrs Kelway teach Africa Class (Year 3/4) and Miss 

Kenny and Mrs Gourlay work with Year 5/6 (Asia). Mrs Wendy Lawrence is our Finance and Administration 

Officer. Our dedicated teachers, teaching assistants and volunteers 

ensure that lessons are carefully planned to consider the needs and 

interests of every child. Every teacher knows every child well and 

lessons are exciting, engaging and fun.  

 

Breakfast club runs daily from 8:15am and we have a number of after 

school clubs each week, including wellbeing, football, art, construction, drama, fashion and gardening! 

 

Numbers at the school continue to be healthy, with a total of 75 children on roll, from Nursery to Year 6.  

 

School Support 

Our fantastic staff are in demand! The Department for Education recognise our success as a school and we 

continue to utilise the skills and talents of our staff to support and improve other schools. Rest assured, we 

do not let this work impact on the children at Worlingworth, but it does help us to recruit and retain 

talented staff. We also have the opportunity to visit other schools and ‘magpie’ all the best ideas! This work 

supports our drive to ‘Cherish All, Achieve Together’! 

 



Nursery 

We have an Outstanding Nursery at the school, offering an exciting educational environment, and highly 

trained and dedicated staff. Our numbers have grown this year, as parents have been keen to take up 

more hours. We currently have spaces and hold a waiting list too. If there are any families in the village, 

with children under 3, please do get in touch. 

 

Website 

Do take a look: www.worlingworthschool.co.uk as there are lots of photographs showing some of the 

things we have been doing!  We are also on Twitter @WorlingworthSch and Facebook: Worlingworth 

School 

 

Friends  

A big thank you to the Friends for all their hard work and fundraising. This year they have managed an Easter Egg hunt, Pumpkin competition and a 

very successful Auction of Promises.    

 

Pupil Voice Groups 

We have a number of democratically elected Pupil Voice Groups; Collective Worship Ambassadors, Sports Ambassadors, Language Ambassadors, 

School Council, Eco Warriors. These groups help do develop our school provision, organising activities, clubs, awarding certificates and ensuring that 

the pupils’ have their voices heard!  

 

Rainbow Values Day 
Central to our Curriculum are our regular 'Rainbow Values Days'. These vary in their delivery, 
but they are designed to challenge all our children, whatever their ability!  

The Rainbow Values days celebrate our curriculum cogs and our Rainbow values, bringing the 
two together in an interesting and exciting way!  

They promote creative thinking, problem solving and give an excellent opportunity for our 
pupils to use their 'Growth Mindset' in different settings.  

Recent examples of our 'Rainbow Values Days' include: 
 
Challenge and Cooperation- January 2022 
Our Rainbow Value day focussed on cooperation. We spent the day engaging in a number of 
challenging activities and we cooperated to overcome the problem. We ended the day with a 
whole school ball run around the school! 

 
Kindness and Care- March 2022 
We spent the day learning about the Rainbow Value of Kindness and the Curriculum Cog of Care and the 
Community.  

In our House groups, we enjoyed a variety of engaging and exciting activities including:  

• Making a kindness paper chain,  

• Making bird seed treats 

• Litter picking 

• Making Pots of Kindness 

• Learning the Creation Story 

• Designing a Creation mural 

• Making bees- as bees work together as a big community. 

All the children showed how kind and caring they can be, and learnt about how we can care for our 
environment and community. 
 

Courage -Invader Day- October 2022 
Worlingworth school was visited by a number of invaders throughout history!  We 
enjoyed a camp fire, Viking stew, we made a human timeline and learnt a Medieval 
Dance!  

Football Day- May 2021 
So many football themed activities, football shape work, investigating skeletons that 
make effective footballers, quizzes, football coordinates and the Big Penalty Shoot out! 
Congratulations to the winning houses:  Emerald & Sapphire; with 16 penalties each! 

A big thank you to the Sports Ambassadors for their wonderful ‘Match of the Day’ 
themed Wake and Shake!  Our day focused on how getting active and working as a team supports our mental health and well-being. In our Collective 
Worship we considered how footballers, such as Marcus Rashford are fantastic role models for standing up for what you believe is right 



Sports Day- June 2021 
Congratulations to Diamond house for winning the Sports Day cup! Whilst we 
couldn’t have an audience, we all thoroughly enjoyed competing together in our 
annual sports day.  

We all thoroughly enjoyed taking part in Sports day this year, especially Year N, 
R and 1, who have all been looking forward to their first Worlingworth Sports 
Day.  
It was wonderful to see such great team work and sportsmanship on show 

Harvest Festival- September 2021 

We celebrated Harvest Festival in September, on Zoom, with donations going 

to the Food Bank and to the church for their wonderful display for the Flower 

Festival. 

 

Language Day- September 2021 
We enjoyed a language day in September too, learning about different European languages and exploring their culture.  
 

Remembrance Day-November 2021 
Rev Burrell led our Remembrance Day Collective Worship session. Some of the older 
children recited the poem ‘In Flanders Fields’ and we decorated the community centre with 
poppies. Due to Covid-19 we were unable to invite families and the wider community.  

Nativity – December 2021 
December saw a successful performance of ‘The Landlord’s Cat’ a modern nativity which 
included some wonderful singing and speaking performances from all the children. Due to 
the Covid-19 situation, we had to limit audience numbers, but it was wonderful to invite 
parents to join us.  

Christingle Service – December 2021 

We ended the term with a magical Christingle service in the Community Centre, led by 
Pastor Adam. The children sang, lit their Christingles and celebrated the gifts given to us by 

God and the hope he brings to everyone.  
 
Alien Week- February 2022 
An alien space craft landed at Worlingworth School, just in time for book week! 

During our Sci-Fi themed week, we enjoyed reading, reciting and writing lots of alien poetry. We had daily 
cosy reading sessions and on World Book day we all dressed as Aliens!  

We put together the Wonderful Worlingworth Poetry Anthology. We hope you enjoy the videos of our 
poems.  

Easter Day- March 2022 

We ended the Spring Term with a special Easter Day, exploring the Easter story by visiting different stations 

around the school in our jewel houses and with an Easter Egg hunt and an Easter Assembly, led by Pastor 

Adam.  

Sporting Success- March 2022 
Our Year 5/6 Hockey team came 2nd in a tournament playing against 
other school across North Suffolk. We were one of the smallest 
schools taking part, so we were particularly proud of our success.  
The children demonstrated our Rainbow Values in their play- great 
co-operation, sportsmanship and kindness!  

Excursions 
It has been wonderful to take the children out and about on visits this year. The recent increases in cost of 
travel means that we are having to really think carefully about the trips we do choose to go on.  

We all enjoyed a trip to the Theatre Royal in Bury St Edmunds to see the Panto at Christmas. We’ve visited 
the Anglo Saxon Village in West Stow, Colchester Castle, Framlingham Castle, Crucial Crew, the Sea Life 
Centre, Suffolk Farm & Country Fair and another trip to the theatre as part of our Diversity Week to enjoy 
“Amazing Women that Changed the World!”. 

Fundraising 
We supported ‘Save the Children’ through our Christmas Jumper day.  The school council organised a ‘Red Nose and Spoon’ race and ‘Bake Off’ 
competition for Comic Relief and we all came into school in non- uniform to raise money for Children in Need. We successfully organised a 
collection of equipment and goods for the Help Ukraine Charity and the children made ribbon bracelets and badges to send.   

Victoria Gascoyne-Cecil - Headteacher & Sophie Savage- Head of School                            
01728 628397 admin@worlingworth.suffolk.sch.uk 


